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October 2020 Newsletter

A Word from the President
Dear HESNI Colleagues,
What an honor I continue to feel as President of HESNI. As we continue to seek the best path through these
unprecedented times it has been so nice to be able to share stories with many of you. I hope you have also reaped the
rewards of being able to lean on your HESNI peers to compare notes on the many changes and discoveries we are seeing
in health care. I can recall the recent and helpful conversations we’ve had about how to expand space for alternate care,
converting rooms to Ad-Hoc Isolation or just to talk about the extra stress coming from the job. Having a peer group like
HESNI has always been beneficial in my professional growth and it has never been more appreciated than now. I hope
that you are experiencing the same benefit.
Kurt Martz, CHFM, CHSP
HESNI President
Regional Director of Facilities
AMITA Adventist Hinsdale
Hospital
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While looking back, I want to thank everyone who supported the annual HESNI golf outing on August 31. What a great
way to reconnect and spend a few hours together in what felt like a very normal outing. It was good to see many of you
and I look forward to connecting with all of you again soon. Over the next few weeks the HESNI Board will come together
to make plans for the upcoming 2021 year. Having said that, I do want to encourage our HESNI members to reach out to
myself or any Board Member if you would like to serve in some capacity on the Board.
I hope that we can begin to have some soft gatherings and educational platforms in the earlier portion of 2021, because
I’m sure that everyone is anxious to get back on a course leading us on a return trip to normal. On behalf of the Board of
Directors, we want to thank you for your continued support and look forward to seeing you soon!
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HESNI Webinar: Trends, Challenges and What’s Inside the Facility Director’s Toolbox

In this year of virtual gatherings, HESNI held its
first on August 6 when more than 40 members
logged in for a lunch-hour webinar that looked
inside “The Facility Director’s Toolbox.” The talk
addressed trends, challenges and hard and soft
skills necessary for a successful career. It was
specifically produced for HESNI by Gosselin/Martin
Associates. The Massachusetts based consulting
firm has worked coast-to-coast for hospital systems
in all healthcare facility-related disciplines.
As the webinar got underway, the miles
separating everyone were closed by the internet.
Unexpectedly, the connection to one of the two
presenters, Jack Gosselin, was lost when Tropical
Storm Isaias knocked out electricity at his New
England home. The show went on, in spite of it,
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and partner and co-owner Peter Martin performed
splendidly.

little more on communication, motivation,
organization, visibility and credibility.

As healthcare organizations evolve so will the
people and roles within them. Besides new faces,
the roles they perform are also being repurposed.
“Someone who was a stranger before may now
be your best friend,” Peter Martin said. Thinking
about changing jobs? Patience may be one tool
to keep in your bag. With patience, opportunities
will present themselves, he said, and if you do
your job well there will be opportunities for you.

• Regarding credentials, while a college degree
is great to have, every organization looks at it a
little differently.

Also noteworthy:

Gosselin/Martin also offers advice through their
“High Reliability” Facility Manager’s Podcast.

• 50-50 used to be the ideal skill percentage
breakdown. Today it’s closer to 55% soft skills
to 45% hard skills. So, we’ll need to rely a

• You are not going to change the organization’s
culture, so you’ll need to fit into the one that’s
there.
For more, download the webinar PowerPoint
presentation.
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November 13 CHFM Exam Prep Course Going
Virtual

What Was Your Summer Challenge?
While the pandemic laid waste to HESNI’s plan to further its environmental community
service work on “Chicago River Day” in May, it could not snuff out the efforts of some
people to use the alternate “Summer Challenge” to do a little volunteer work on their
own. When the usual group cleanup day was cancelled, organizers appealed to HESNI
and other event sponsors to encourage volunteers to find a place near them that
needed a little attention and go do it on their own.
So far, we have heard about a couple of individual efforts, one along Chicago’s
lakefront and the other at a suburban nature preserve. You can read about these and
see what they accomplished.

HESNI members looking to add the CHFM certification to their
career can find help preparing for the exam at a webinar planned for
Friday, November 13. The full-day ASHE seminar annually hosted by
HESNI at the Aramark Conference Center this year is going online.
The webinar will be presented by an ASHE faculty instructor who
will outline key areas that exam questions will likely touch on. The
instruction combines lecture with practice questions and two-way
Q&A with instant feedback.

If you or someone you know has information or photos to share of other voluntary
cleanup efforts, we’d love to hear about them. While the Friends of the Chicago River
“Summer Challenge” officially ended August 31, it’s not too late to show us what you
did. Send a brief report, photos or videoclips to summerchallenge@hesni.org.

The webinar, 8am – 4pm, will be provided at a discount to HESNI
members. Sign up today to take advantage of this valuable
membership benefit and gain CEUs (7 contact hours.) as you learn.
This year do it from the comfort and convenience of your business or
home office. Get more information and sign up online. (Please Note: The
seminar fee does not include payment for the separate CHFM Exam.)
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HESNI Golf Outing & Golfers Get Their Day in the Sun in 2020!
Some 225 or more members and their guests enjoyed HESNI’s Annual Golf Outing on Monday, August 31, at the Ivanhoe Club in Mundelein. It was HESNI’s only
in-person gathering since January 2020. A somewhat back-and-forth, touch-and-go consideration at the start, the decision to proceed with the outing followed
some key safety guidelines augmented by the Ivanhoe Club. Everyone who came was rewarded with perfect weather to enjoy a fun, relaxing day with friends
inside the pastoral settings at one of Chicagoland’s finest golf courses. This year, we are happy to report, no one was chased off the course by rainstorms.
The morning round hit the links at 7am. with 122 golfers dressed for the shotgun start. There were also more than 100 golfers for the afternoon round at 2pm. In
between both rounds there was ample time to enjoy refreshments served along with a delicious lunch, which this year was moved outdoors to the large patio
area outside the clubhouse. We missed several familiar faces who were absent in this especially challenging year, but we are grateful for everyone who was able
to attend. Their presence and productivity on the course supplied more than enough to guarantee the day’s success.
Our special thanks go to Tim Shanahan, Special Events Coordinator, for his expert planning and management, to our friends at the Ivanhoe Club, and also to our
generous corporate sponsors. It just wouldn’t be possible without you!
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Anne Guglielmo Elected to ASHE Board
Congratulations to Anne Guglielmo, SASHE, CFPS, CHFM, CHSP, LEED AP, who was recently
elected as an Associate Member Board Representative to the American Society of Health Care
Engineering (ASHE). Her two-year term of service on the ASHE Board begins January1, 2021.
In her new position, Anne will join the ASHE Board comprised of the President, PresidentElect, Past President, Executive Vice President, one (facility manager) member representative
from each of ASHE’s 10 regions and two associate member representatives. She will help
guide the society’s growth and direction as it works through its strategic plan.
“I am so excited for this opportunity. I am going to be working under a couple of great
presidents. Coming out of COVID we’ll be looking to capitalize on what we’ve learned, how
we’ve grown and what we can do with it,” Anne said.
“I think it’s going to open a world of opportunity for ASHE. They are just great people!”
Anne currently serves on ASHE’s Professional Reputation Committee (formerly Member Value Committee), one of
several committee assignments she has handled over the past 10 years. Last year she was tapped to help launch
ASHE’s Women’s Networking & Mentoring Program. Exploring programs for women in the industry, the group
hosted a session at the last annual conference along with a reception and interactive panel session. At the local
level, Anne’s leadership as Treasurer on the HESNI Board has proved invaluable.
Anne is employed as a Project Manager for Code Consultants, Inc. (CCI), supporting large institutional and
healthcare projects throughout the US. Prior to this she was an Account Engineer for Liberty Mutual Insurance,
managing real estate portfolios of large healthcare systems, and a Staff Engineer in the Standards Interpretation
Group at The Joint Commission. Anne holds a Bachelor of Science Degree in Civil Engineering with a Fire & Life
Safety Engineering Emphasis from the Illinois Institute of Technology. She lives in Tinley Park, IL, with her husband
of 20 years, Massimo, four children and their dog.
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ASHE Webinar Series
and On-Demand
Education
ASHE’s instructive series of webinars
covers a wide variety of topics in the
healthcare-built landscape including
operations, management, planning,
design and construction. Educational
content is provided by leaders in the
field addressing the areas that are
essential to your healthcare facility’s
success. Spend some time reviewing
the upcoming selection of webinars
or visit the On Demand section for
webinar recordings.
Operations is a key component to the
success of any healthcare facility.
ASHE is pleased to share this new
webinar series that provides the
best training and resources for you
every Tuesday. If you want to stay
abreast of the latest news and trends
in healthcare facility operations,
this series is the perfect resource.
Webinars are available to both
members and non-members with
CECs and are reasonably priced, if not
free of charge. Other webinars in this
series are available on demand (from
ASHE.org).
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Get 2020 ASHE Virtual Conference Videos On-Demand

Despite the scheduling changes, logistical upheaval and special health and safety challenges
the pandemic had presented, ASHE overcame it in the end presenting a top-notch entirely
virtual 2020 Annual Conference, October 5-7. To log in on opening day was to enter the 3-D main
hall where a visitor’s desk assisted attendees and banner signs marked the way to key places
like the Education Theater, Solutions Theater, Exhibit Hall, and Tech Support Center. Menus
pulled down provided agendas, schedules and planning aids. During seminars participants
could download handouts, ask questions or chat with other guests in the room as the presenter
talked. Exhibit Hall tabs neatly grouped exhibitors based on visitors’ interests. While at the
exhibit, one could view displays, download a publication or chat with a company rep. The whole
way, attendees never lost the appearance and feel of being at a large conference.
However, if you are sorry that you missed out again this year, you had better think again. The
closing curtain on the real-time virtual conference has opened for an encore. Anyone now can
access the entire conference offerings on demand: uplifting keynote talk, awards ceremony,
technical sessions, exhibit hall displays and more. “With on-demand education you can
access 39 top-notch educational sessions, 86 exhibitors and earn up to 36.5 CECs all on your
schedule.” Information and registration are now available. Access to all content online is
available through March 2021.
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Welcome to Our Newest Members

FULL MEMBERS
Robert Edwards
Department of Veteran Affairs

Ross Lange
Swedish Hospital

Brandon Getzloff
AdvocateAurora Healthcare

Christopher Pogorski
AMITA Health

Mark Ihde
University of Chicago Medicine

Tim Richards
Northwestern Central DuPage

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATES
Rahul Gupta
Weishaupt-Burners & Heating Systems
Gil Sharp
Altorfer Power Systems
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We Thank You Sponsors
PLATINUM SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSORS
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We Thank You Sponsors

SILVER SPONSORS
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